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VoLUME: Two BARRELS 
THE ITCH~AGAIN 
(Formerly the Weak-for-Once) 
Very, very Unofficial Publication of the Stewd-de11ts of Itchaca Col/itch 
BuB DE LANY '30 
(Formerly the Consuaveatory and Afflicted Schools) 
ldiot-in-C heese 
(Price: Two bits and a bite) THE ITCH-AGAIN: TOISDA Y, MAY 12, 1932 
THERE 
wo~·T BE 
ANY 
·!'v10RE! 
NUMBER 00 
·I 
Council Head Caught Plastered 117-YR. OLD PRODIGY WILL DRUM DRlJMS 
AT PIDDLE THEATRE 
,\"ote to ,-Jdministration 
DEPRESSION DEPT. 
KNITS WAY THRU 
TO LARGE VICTORY Local Vocalist Gives Way 
Still Waters Run Deep at Do-it 
Hostillery; Brown Raises Rumpus It is with pride and pleasure that the Itch-A gtzin announces the en-
One of the neatest exposees of 
the current year was brought to 
liO'ht early this morning when five 
11;mbers of the Stewd Council 
\rere discovered operatin~ a still 
. at 117 Do-it Place. The officers 
\\'ho made the arrest said . they 
would never have discovered the 
jernt if it had not been that they 
followed another follower of 
Bacchus, who was found wallow-
ing in the gutter in front of \Vest-
spinster Haul, from which place 
he had just been throwed out of, 
for not paying rent. Well, they 
followed this iniquity-dipper into 
his liar, and caught the rest of the 
out:Ht red-handed. At leiast the 
lad handling the mash was red 
handed. The- rest of them was red-
headed. Following the arrest about 
half of the guilty parties( and what 
a party) broke down and-confessed 
that they were duped into it ( the 
dupes) by the leader of the gang. 
Pointing, of course, with a certain 
degree (B. S. Ph. D. Ph. D. B. S. 
S.Phd. bsbsbsbs) of pride, to Ray 
Brown, they laid. all the feet at 
his blame. (Brown says it's the 
best one he's had this year). 
When arranged before the jug 
of the jewvanile court all pled 
guilty to the charge except Brown, 
Brown, Schwan, Brown, Kainu, 
Dersham, delany, Brown, Beeler, 
Schwan, Kainu, Beeler, Dersham, 
and Brown. Brown pled pled and 
pled but nobody had any sympath-
ize with him. He claimed he was a 
victim of circumstances, but we 
know a damn sight better. "If he 
could get away from the evil in-
PRESIDENT WHOEVER 
APPROVES BAY'S BOYS' 
BAND SYSTEM 
Herbert Whoever called at 
Room 50 last September to listen 
to the band. Pay W. Bay, director, 
told Mr. Whoever the band could 
play without tuning up. "You're a 
damned liar," laughed Herbert. 
Bay got sore and lifted his baton. 
The band was surprised, but it 
played, without tuning up. Who-
ever was impressed. "That's what 
I call music!" he asserted. "You 
would," replied Bay with a slap on 
the back. And the band has been 
playing that way ever since. 
STARKE MAINYARD 
EFFACED BY 
BUREAU 
Starke Mainyard, editor, au-
thor, editor, author, and editor, 
has been effaced by the Collitch 
Effacement Bureau. He will re-
tire to Saugerties, New York, 
where his talented talents will 
be etc., etc., etc., etc. 
- gagement of :Morgan Droole, pre-
fluence of the Crier School", said mier trap-drummer, who will pe~--
the Jug, ( 'says you', put in Bee- form for us one of these 1ays, 1f 
ler, passing out) "he might be a you're all good boys ffd girls .. So 
purty good fellow." And t_hen the study hard, an~ poof .. first thmg 
awful truth came out. He can't be you know, you ll be able to hear 
a fellow because he already has a B. Droole drum. He was 117 years 
S. degr~e. And the B.S., gentle old i_n 1908 an1 hasn't. lost a dol-
reader, means just what some of Jar smce; he neither drmks, chews, 
you think it does. smokes or cusses. (But you should 
All 'those who were taken to s~e ~im eat Corn Flakes. It's a 
court were held during the day no~) . . 
in the county jail awaiting bail. F ifty-s1x years ago, _it _was, when 
The last report given out tonight Jo~n Greenleaf _\Vh1tt1er of the 
b f t t Press tthe Cner School, discovered Droole e ore we wen o , · , B d 
charges) were to the effect that walkmg u~ -I-2nd. St. n_ear roa -
I. t· ·n "ght as ,,et and way, carrymg an over-npe banana. no re 1e was 1 s1 J - h · 
l b f l "\ \· hy do you carry t at over-npe probably wou d not e or severa b ;," . . d G 1 f B years, due to poor visibility and anana · _ m9uire reen ea · . ut 
the size of the hills. Several mem- Droole, gemus that he was, JUSt 
f h f I . d" paused and peeled. hers O t e acu ty \\ere stan mg "\V"h ,, . - d G 1 f · 
·n front of the · ail most of the . Y, ·mslSte reen ea 111-
1 • J h d1gnantly, "do you carry that over-
evemng, threatenmg everyone w o . b ;," D I · d h" 
came in si ht of the place with an npe anana · ro? e ra!se is 
· d" t g d · le it death 1·f eyebrows, took a luc10us bite, and unme ia e an v1ru 1 . "G l"k · 
h d att lpt at gettl·ng replied: o thou and do 1 ·ew1se, t ey ma e any en G · I' b I" F h d 
h I · , l 1'h case (as reeme o oy. rom t at ay t e cu pnts re ease. e · . · h h Id II 
well as those left in the cellar at unul. tlusi _Dro_ole as. up e a 
117 Do-it Place) will be brought that 1s n01s1est 111 ~1oos1c ... 
b f h t I k August \Valter Dammnte, cnt1c, calls e ore t e coun y c er on " h l · f 
the thirtieth come the millenium; Droole_ t e moSt unusua piece 0 
B · ·11 b bl b thro,vn humamty that ever played a drum. ut 1t w1 pro a Y e . · b l d 
· h f t ( ,v"ll also the His art 1s su t e, sensuous an 
ng t out o cour as 1 · ·11 l f 
l · 'ff ·d th 1·"" s ) The severe. I thmk he w1 trave ar, p amti s an e 1-/er . h " 
people of Tomkins county are and I hope _e doe~. . 
h. hl · d th vhole af Droole \\.·1ll arnve m Itchaca on 1g y mcense over e , - · l b · · 
f · d h ffi fe r that a Class Day, and w1l e 1mmediate-a1r an t e o cers a D \V" p k h 
k. b · d 1'h Iv escorted to e 1tt ar ,..,. ere nee mg party may em or er. e · b f h fi d 
d. f th It h A · are get mem ers o t e re epartment e 1tors o e c - gazn - , h · h" h \V 1\1 
· h db"ll th" ff t will c ain 1111 to t e ar ,. , onu-tmg out an 1 s to IS e ec . h k "I · I 
F h th. h 111• g ment for t ree wee s. Just ove rom t e way mgs are s ap . ,, 
h th t B O n to be chamed to war monuments, up to c ances are a r w 1 h ,r "" k h Id b h 11 A "tt e Droole to d t e ..... ew Lor repre-s ou e ung we . comm1 e . h 1 0 ., h b d" · t d t lo k into sentat1ve of t e tch- nce-n-as een 1sappom e o o Week. 
th;.Vrnhatter. k d h h th ht Morgan Droole will play several 
.v en as ·e w at e oug f h" · · · h" f h 
b h h f l ff · M o 1s own compos1t1ons m 1s ort -a out t e s ame u a air, are .. · I · l d" C 
B h l l. d th t h h d y commg rec1ta , me u mg oncerto ug o ts rep 1e a e a ver C T 
l. I th t h as for Three ymbals and a om-1tt e to say except a e w S · S S f 
damned glad he· wasn't a college Tom, and even hor~ ongs or 
d.d • b 1· • · nd the Sweet Potato. His complete man, 1 n t e 1eve m marriage a . I 
had raised his children the same program is as fol ows: 
way. "The whole affair", says Bug- I. 
holts, "Stinks". Nanny of Nantucket. 
LOOEY BEVENT 
WARNED!! 
The senior class has issued a 
warning to Looey Bevent of the 
Treeban-King hardware company, 
who is measuring the boys and girls 
for their capsngowns. It is charged 
that Looey tickled two young 
ladies in the front lobby on Mon-
day afternoon. 
"If you can't measure without 
tickling," the warning reads, "then 
you must leave the city." Looey 
could not be reached for a state-
ment, but it is likely that he'll go 
on tickling. It's the same old strug-
gle-capital vs. labor. 
STARKE MAINYARD 
EFFACED BY 
BUREAU 
Starke Mainyard, editor, au-
thor, editor, author, and editor, 
nas been effaced by the Collitch 
Effacement Bureau. He will re-
tire to Saugerties, New York, 
where bis talented talents will 
be etc., etc., etc., etc. 
II. 
Potpourrie of Veal. 
III. 
Nanny of N' antucket. 
IV. 
In a Birch Canoe-with Varia-
tions. 
V. 
:\'anny of Nantucket. 
The program will close with 
improvisations, using twelve drum 
sticks, three Eversharp pencils, and 
a pair of loaded dice. Droole says 
that if the audience is responsive he 
will play with his whiskers. 
PIE NU AWFUL STEWD 
COUNCIL ELECTS 
FUTURE OSSIFERS 
The Pie Nu Awful Stewd 
Council, which controls the activ-
ities of the young blood hereabouts, 
met in the organ room yesterday to 
hash over who they want to take 
care of things next year. They sat 
on the question for a long time. 
When they got up the question was 
smoothed out nicely and the new 
:============~ ~============~ ossifers agreed to put forth their 
cleverest efforts to keep the Awful 
STARKE MAINYARD · 
EFFACED BY 
BUREAU 
Starke Mainyard, editor, au-
thor, editor, author, and editor, 
has been effaced by the Collitch 
Effacement Bureau. He will re-
tire to Saugerties, New York, 
where his talented talents will 
be etc., etc., etc., etc. 
STARKE MAINY ARD 
EFFACED BY 
BUREAU 
Starke Mainyard, editor, au-
thor, editor, author, and editor, 
bas been effaced by the Collitch 
Effacement Bureau. He will re-
tire to Saugerties, New York, 
where his talented talents will 
be etc., etc., etc., etc. 
Council running. This year the 
council ran quite a bit, hut it is 
hoped that in the future they can 
run over to Cbrtland or Elmira 
now and then. Nice place, Elmira. 
The election. results are hereby 
published for the fast· and last 
time: 
( Sorry . . . . no more room. It 
wasn't so funny, anyhow). 
If vou're ·mad about this edi- . 
tion, · plea,e try to recall your 
youth,, e\"en if you never had 
any. 
The editor of this Departure 
from Dignity realize, that some-
times vie young-un, think we're 
so ,marty-,mart. Hut it's all in 
fun. ,\nyhow, I'm leaving town. 
Try and catch me, you great big 
nice bullies! 
-THE EDITOR. 
Crier School Gets 
Fed U·p Proper; 
Picnic Planned 
New velvet overalls have been 
purchased by the ·Crier Depart-
ment for their next season's tour. 
As previously announced, here 
there and everywhere, the Crier 
School won't plav with our Col-
litch anv more.· In the future 
thev'll b·e afflicted with the Pin-
chdon School of :\Iechanical En-
gineering. 
It a statement to the Itch-Again, 
president John Greenleaf \Vhitter 
praised ltchaca Collitch, Taughan-
nock· Falls, and Soviet Russia. 
"\ Ve leave this-here place with 
\\·hat you might call sort of a 
lump", he said. 
The new overalls are done in 
salmon pink, trimmed with purple 
pockets to match. Across the backs 
are electric signs reading "Vote 
for beer". 
WHIRLED-WIDE 
NOOSE 
Slung together by 
Dottie Dix Sanders 
These damned questions have 
been coming in to me all year. A 
lot of them have been ignored, but 
a few I have answered personally. 
~ow, to satisfy the hungry mob, 
this column will be devoted, dur-
ing the next few minutes, to the 
easing of troubled minds. 
Q. A lady sent me some roach 
powder. Shall I cut her cold? 
-1.llaurice ff7hitney. , 
A. No. She is obviously bugs abou·t 
\"OU. Or else she's no lady. 
Q. ·How do you get to eight o'clock 
classes on time?-] olm Gleason 
A. I don't·. 
Q. Should a gentleman al ways 
stand \\"hen a lady enters the 
room ?--Ray Brou:11. 
A. Of course, unless the lady hap-
pens to be the house mother and 
you have someone· in your lap. 
In that case you make a noise 
like -a sofa-piilow. 
Q. \Vhat is the answer to the 
eternal question of what be-
comes of the editors of college 
papers ?-Emil Purga. 
A. A few of them are still in col-
lege, either because they could-
n't graduate or because they 
didn't dare. Girl editors get 
married, provided their hus-
bands didn't know them in col-
lege. In Columbia they hang 
them. Others ought to be and 
some are. 
Q. Should a gentleman take a 
lady's arm when crossing the 
street ? And is there any reason 
whr mu should take off vour 
hat· \Yhile talking to one ?_:_Bob 
York. 
A. Bv all means! Take anvthing 
rc;u can get; an arm, leg, ear-
ring, anything. I ,vouldn't ad-
vise J'Oll to take your hat off 
( Continued on page four) 
Luck was \\"ith the knitting team 
last Saturday night when the lads 
of the Depression Department met 
and defeated the veteran ladies of 
Poodle Junction. It was a peppy 
game from _start to finish, featur-
ed by plenty oi juicy gossip from 
the sidelines. 
La Bella Pewee Scores Triumphant Triumph 
At Sta-te and Cayuga; Gets Up to P Flat 
Held in the sewing room of the 
Home Dairy, there was a constant 
air of repressed excitement over 
just who would knit their way to 
victory, and it was not until the 
last minute of play that the locals 
seemed to have the game. 
Fague dropped a stitch in the 
beginning of the first sleeve and 
threatened to unravel the game for 
the ltch-dgairzs, but the yarn was 
recovered by \Vhittaker, who man-
aged to gain several rows \Vith his 
clever needlework. Later in the 
game Fague erred again when he 
broke through three thicknesses of 
imported \\·orster and started a run 
up the center of a wash-cloth. The 
damage \\'as repaired by Blanding, 
n·ho uses the knit-pearl system. 
Ithaca ,\·as again handicapped 
when Petty, st a r left-hander, 
pricked his thumb. Bravely he con-
tinued his knitting until Pete 
Buono, asleep at the -time, was 
awakened and substituted. Yet· the 
Depressions \\"Oil the game with 
four sweaters, nine pairs of ,vool-
en socks, six · wash-cloths, and 
m·elve scarfs. 
After the game both teams met 
in Execution Hall where the Ram-
rod Sorority served lemon crush 
and parkerhouse rolls. Ray Brown, 
coach for the locals, was presented 
with a beautiful minature of the 
Venus de ::Hilo. "This gift touches 
me, deeply," BrO\rn told the gath-
ering, and without so much as an 
invitation, insisted on rendering 
seven verses of "The Lay of the 
Last :'.\Iinstrel." 
\Vhen the· meeting disbanded, 
several hours later, Brown was 
seen demonstrating a bit of plain 
srn·ing for a group of faculty 
members. 
DEPRESSI0:\1 DEPT. PLANS 
ITCHI~G TOUR~ABOUT 
:'.\Iedals are being struck, ever so 
prettily, for the forthcoming Itch-
ing Tournabout to be held during 
the \\"eek of finals. Contestants 
from all over the world have signi-
fied their intention of dropping in 
on Itchaca Collitch to compete for 
highest h~nors. Gertie Beevans, di-
rector of the affair, announces the 
rules, regulations and conditions, 
as follmrs: 
I. ~o one can enter this Tour-
nabout except employees of this 
publication and their families. 
2. Contestants must come with 
well-ad\;,mced cases of dandruff. 
At sunrise on the third day, all en-
trants will be lined up in pairs in 
front of the Post Office, facing one 
another. On the count of three, 
each entrant will begin scratching 
his partner's head. 
3. The first one able to spell 
1-Iississippi without blushing, \\·ins 
:'.\Iiss La Bella Pewee, local vo-
cal celebrity, appeared last night 
before _ an audience at State and 
Cayuga Streets that refused to per-
mit the talented lady to retire un-
til she had executed seven encores, 
including Carrie Jacobs Bond. 
It seems that 11iss Pewee was 
walking toward the Office Hotel 
for a glass of grape-juice, when her 
eye fell on the ·possibility of clean-
ing up, right there on the main 
street. It was a good notion, even 
if she did lose an eve. 
As soon as :Miss· Pewee opened 
her mouth, a large crowd gathered 
and began playing a game called 
"Toss It," the object being to stand 
at a distance of six feet and toss 
pennies in the lady's mouth while 
she sang. If a· player hit either of 
the teeth, he was at once disqual-
ified. It is a tribute of some sort or 
other to :Miss Pewee's genius that 
she got every penny coming her 
wav. \\'omen are 1ike that. 
j.{iss Pewee is a singer. She can 
sing. Everybody knows this. At 
least, evervbodv who was within 
a ·mile of s·tate ·and Cayuga Streets 
last evening. She has a method of 
reproduction that is distinctly her 
own, and which puts her to the 
front,·wherever she goes. _ 
Her first number Naughty Boy 
Blue' Come Blow illy Horn was 
given with a wide range of vocal 
gymnastics, combining the tender 
with the teriffic. This was followed 
FAMINE· - AT WEST 
BUFFALO IS NOW 
IN FULL SWING 
(Special to the ltch-.4gain) 
Conditions at \Vest Buffalo are 
said to be worse, worser and 
\\'Orsest. The foreign correspondent 
of the Itch-Again reports much 
foreign matter in the food and 
promises a first class death list by 
June 1st. · One hundred and fifty 
girls are slowly starving, and the 
waiters are waiting patiently for 
the day when they must carry the 
young ladies out. Seats are now 
selling for this event. 
( If you insist, we'll say the 
food's grand. But how can you 
get up a paper like this if you 
don't give somebody a razz now 
and then? \Vould you prefer 
excerpts from Genesis? \Ve know a 
few that wouldn't sound so blam-
ed nice in print). 
"There is wicked men, thrre is 
spirits depraved; 
There is food that is worse than 
stew; 
Then gi\·e the folks the worst you 
have, 
And the rest will be thrown at 
the grand prize. Second prize goes you!'' 
to. the postmaster, just as a bit of,...--------------, 
politics. and third prize will be 
served in large tumblers to the staff 
of the / tch-A gain. 
+. In case of tie, all contestants 
will be sent home with sound spank-
ings. 
5. The judges will be the Prince 
of \Vales and Bilh- Tilden-
both awfullv sweet l~ds. In case 
neither o.f them can come--well, 
we'll see that they come! 
STARKE ~IAI::-;YARD 
EFFACED BY 
HFRE.-\U 
Starke !\fainvard, editor, au-
thor, editor, a~thor, and editor, 
nas been effaad by the Collitcb 
Effacement Bureau. He will re-
tire to Saugerties, ~cw York, 
where his ta·lented talents will 
be etc., etc., etc,, etc .. 
by J uiCl's mu/ Joss, a pictures-
que ballade of the good ol' days. It 
was here that }Iiss Pewee undid 
hersel i. '.\ eYer before has she sung 
\\'ith quite the same color. It was 
dramaticj rhcu.matic, and almost, 
not quite, grammatic. ·-
There \\"ere about eleven other 
selections, put forth in Miss Pe-
wee's special form. These included 
BJ _the Waters of Cascadilla, from 
an old, old lyric of Craig Mc-
H enry's, and Lift Me, 0/z Lift 
J/ e, from the Scandinavian. 
For her final rendition, Miss 
Pewee offered The Bull Song from 
"Lickme." :\' o one accepted the 
offer, but she sang it just the same. 
It ,ms here that she demonstrated 
her -possibilities of pitch, and she 
created a hea\-y suspense among 
her hearers as she approached P 
above high C. (It was only an 
r1pproach). 
::Hiss Pewee was the recipient of 
a large bouquet of lo.ose and varied 
vegetables which filled the. street 
with the fragrance of wild life, and 
sent the audience home ,vith very 
d\id memories of a very vivid 
voice. 
After the concert, which ·again 
showed ::\:Iiss Pewee's great prom-
ise ( promised over ten years now), 
she stopped for a small purchase at 
a drug store. "I can't pay you just 
no\r," she told the clerk. "But I'll 
be back tomorrow to settle up--in 
pennies!". 
I ~E\V RCLES FOR LIBRARY 
A..'.'L\'OL';'.'.;CED BY THE 
LEHIGH \"ALLEY 
John Chacon a of the \V oozy 
Corner, has taken over the library. 
:\ ew regulations go into effect July 
+ at midnight. 
1. \\"ipe your feet before enter-
mg. 
2. All cartoons, initials and sig-
natures made in library books must 
be in ink! 
3. If you \\·ant an illustration, 
map, or photograph for your scrap 
book, do not tear it out. (Ask the 
librarian for scissors). 
-1-. All books marked "Reserved" 
are to be felt or smelt. Anyone 
caught reading a reserved book will 
forfeit all pri\·ileges. And then 
where will you be, huh? · 
5. The regular library hours 
are from 1 :00 to 5 :00 a. m., Sun-
days and H olidayi only. If you 
\\'ant a book during the week, 
knock three times. whistle twice, 
and hold your left hand over your 
right nostril. The book will be 
brought to you, but don't o-et sore 
ii it"s the \Hong one. \Ve J1 make 
mi,;takes. 
b. Books returned uninjured \vill 
be subject to a iine. 
7. :\II library COll\'Cr;ation must 
be interesting. Any student caught 
~ell_ing a risque st()ry \\·ill be brought 
betore the Dean of \Vomen, where 
he or ,he will be required to tell 
the story again. 
S. \ \ ipc) our fret before leaving. 
BEAU BRU\'1MELL 
IS REVISED WITH 
GREAT SUCCESS 
The Debacle Homen· Society 
1:·ill hold a meeting about.July Stli'. 
Spcechl's will be spoke. lantern 
,Ii Jes slid, and various p~pers read 
.111d di:nzs,ed. _ 1 f ) ou ha\·e anything 
01 weight, brmg paper, and 11dd to 
the general disgus,. :\I embers' will 
be asked to contribute a little some-
thing for next year's food-festivals 
\l'hich \1·ill be dcdic1ted, as usual, to 
scholar,hip, poisonaiit,·, and all-
round-roundness. · 
2 
THE ITCH-AGAIN 
( l"rry, <Z·,·ry r.:nojficial Publication of the Stev.:d Dents of ltchaw Collitc/1) 
( Formerly the \VE.\K-FOR-0XCE) 
'.\ltcmher, of the Di,appcaring Dre" 
Incapacitated 15SS 
Floundered 8Sl 5 
IDIOTOIHAL BORED 
THE ITCH-AGAIN: TOISDAY, MAY 12, 1932 
SENSIBLE SERMON 
.4 W eek/y ltc!i-Again 
Creature 
By Bunny Burstem '32 
(And Single) 
RAW .RARE MEMOS 
EXCAVATED BY 
FATHER NEWENS 
Dearest: :\Leet me at 7 :00 near 
the tennis courts. Don't forget to 
bring your "}Iethods", so we can 
study, dear. 
BALBOA DISCOVERS 
THE PACIFIC; DEWEY 
GETS VANILLA BAY 
ldiot-i11-Cl1t'l'u .......... · ........................................................ Bon DE LAXY '30 '--------------' 
.lanitor ..... : ................ ..................... ············ ··············· ........... Cl..\RKE !\.I.\YSARD '32 
Su:at: lfow w11 I bring my 
"Jfrhods" u·hnz I don't take 
"Jletlzods"? 
The Department of Drayma, 
formerh the Vilhelm Pool of De-
pressio,;, will S\\'ish across the stage 
of the Piddle Theatre next week-
end in their extravagent extrav-
aganza, "llother lHayme, Queen 
Quincy," under th e direction of 
\Yater Blobberts. Two casts will 
perform at the same time, giving 
the audience a chance to choose as 
the play goes along. The theatre 
will be divided into two cheering 
sections. The section which coughs 
the most \\'ins the cast it wants. 
. Electrician················....... ...... .. . .... .. .... ..· .................... H,\RRIS DERSHAM '32 
First riolin .............. ........................................................... l\1 WOR BUGGHOLTZ '00 
Proof R,·a.1,·r ........... ........................................................................................... DISEASED 
BUSI::--ESS BORED 
Mo11kcy . . ......... .. .... ..... .... .. . .. ... .. ............................... \\'u.1.1.n1 B.\G!.EY '33 
So11no Y rr Dam11 ......................... ............................................................ ROGER mNucc1 
Entered a, ,tale matll"r U. S. Roast Office 
* 
PR!~1 W BY THE SXORTOl. PRIS'T!X' ]Ol~T 
CONGR.--\TOL.A.TIONS ARE IN ORDER 
IT IS with a sense oi humble pride and joy that the ITCH-AG.-\C\' congratulates the Effa.cement Bureau in secur-
ing the effacement of Starke 11ainyard at Saugerties. i\1r. 
:i\.lainyard is capricious, capable, caustic, callous, candid, 
colorful, cadent, ceaseless, censorious, certi#ed, capacious, 
capital, captivating, careful (now and then), ·chaqgeless, 
charming, cheery, chilly. circumstantial and circum-
sepct. This ought to put him where he belongs at Sauger-
ties. It is with a sense of humble pride and joy that the 
ITCH-AG.-\IX congratulates· all who .have contributed to 
this effacement, including Pop Jones, lvlr. John, Ted 
Carpenter, ''Chad", and-our l)Wn Harry. Life is a beau-
tiful thing. 
A PLEA 
WE .\LL ought to feel good. Feeling good is such a good feel. Come, let us· get up in the morning (just 
once!) and breathe and smell and feel. Feeling is prob-
ably the greatest of the various little things we do. Then 
let us feel!. And let us eat carrots and go for long walks, 
and breathe and cat carrots and walk a lot, and feel, and 
be humble with pride and joy. Life is a beautiful thing. 
THIS HERE SERIOUS SERIES FOR SCIENCE 
W E ARE humble with pride and joy that I tchaca Col-litch stewd dents are in a position to hear the Seri~ 
ous Series for Science now being conducted. under the 
guidance of Hey \V. Hay in the Piddle Theatre each 
Sunday morning just before breakfast. Mr. Hay's run-
ning comments make us humble with pride and joy. Next 
week i\fr. Hav will discuss the evolution, development 
and metamorphosis of the Pollywog. "The pollywog is 
an animal," explained Mr. Hay. But aren't we all? Life 
is a beautiful thing. 
PORTRAIT OF A 1\1.AN EATING SOUP 
FAR BE it from THE ITCH-AGAIN to blow· anybody. But when parents can come to the Collitch and find 
here a spirit that they like, perhaps we can be excused if 
we print biq; of their stuff ( especially if told to do so by 
some husky faculty member). 
Here is part of a letter received by an instructor in 
Depression and Grammatic Artz, from a parent: 
"Dad and I slipped over from Elmira t'other day 
to give your joint the once-over, and say, take it from me, 
it's the nuts! I only wish I had my health. ,\Vhat I 
wouldn't do! 
"Our visit \\'as one long joy. Everybody \\'ent out 
of their way when we passed through the lobby. Really, 
it was a sight. And oh, your campus! How joyful we are 
that our-little Tom-Tomikins _can sit under those _tr.ees 
and study once in a\\'hile. And we \\'ant to thank you, 
too, ::\Ir. Blobbcrts, for all the things you did. Really, 
you 're so like the picture Tom-Tom painted of you when 
he \\'as home for Easter. He had said that you were al-
ways giving something away, and do you know! when \\'e 
had that big fight. over the meal check at the l\fonarch 
I just knew, someho\\·, that you'd win out. 
"And please thank the stewd dents for showing us 
the buildings. \ V e'll ne\'er forget the experience." 
All in favor of ending this, signify by the usual sign. 
Carried. Life is a beautiful thing. 
ERRATUM OF WHAT-NOT 
DEAR PRINTER: Fill up the rest of this space ,z.oitlz a lot of 'i.Cords. It's all the same. Thanks. Tell, if, 
you, tomorrow, and, the, I, you, he she it, where, ailment, 
feed, ensue, condone, forgive, paltry, natural, petulant, 
register, scroll, account, mutinous, argumentation, cir-
cumstance, if, choose, clear, horizontal, honest,-home, re-
nounce, deception, induction, journey, prohibit, innocent, 
delirium, inquisistive, meddlesome. 
The text this ,,·eek, boys and 
girls, will concern the good old 
practice of. rolling in dough. 
Dearest: Then bring your ''Psy-
chology". \Ve'll study that. 
S'il'at: I passed "Psychology" a 
Jear ago. 
DeaT'l'sf: Then bring your "Ana-
tom} ". \Ve can study that. 
Sn·l't't: I'll be there at five 
o'clock: 
The I tclwcrm Staff donates the 
following mess of punctuation 
marks to :\lrs. Hastings, who can 
spread them around these pages to 
A number of great men have suit herself: :.-*"'*) ( ("' && ic::ere 
said they would rather be rich than .~?? ,., .... ; ; ; : : :. ///// 00 999 88 
be president. \ Vho the hell would- ; i; "''' # # ? ? ) ) ) ( ( ( · 
n't? It isn't e\'er~one who can be 
both. But few of them have the 
courage of their convictions. Those 
few who haYe been convicted arc ·· 
now languishing in Atlanta. Those 
,d10 are not yet caught are vaca-
tioning in Havana or Florida. It's 
onlv a matter of time (deposits) 
until thev too will be a cell-out. 
You can ·fool some of the students 
A:); OPEN LETTER 
Larry Loosejaw, Dean of Men, 
received the following letter 
from Belladina Baker, Home 
Secretan· of the American Fed-
eration ·for the Abolishment of 
Backward Babies: · 
all of the time, but you can't fool 
\\'ith the board of regents. 
Several times in the past we 
have been tempted to raise Ned 
about things in general but they've 
always beat us to it by raising the 
tuition or the \Yhite flag. Now that 
nobodv kno\\·s who to blame this 
on to: \\'e feel that the time has 
come for all good ne\_\'spaper men 
to come to the aid of their gradua-
tion fees. 
I wouldn't dare write this this 
week onlv I'm mad at the editor 
and this ~1ight get back to him. In 
fact I'm damned sure it will. Be-
sides, that's a helluva way to run 
a school. The coat and pants did 
all the "·ark and the vest got all 
the gravy. Nobody got enough sal-
ary and nobody did enough wox:k; 
not that \\'.e giv~ a, damn but it 
looks like hell to strangers. 
It used to be that when you 
told anybody you "·ent to ltchaca· 
Collitch .they looked you over, 
sniffed, and turned on their heel 
\\'ith "Just another of the idle 
rich".· :'\o\\' thev look vou over 
sniff. and say, i,Just another of 
the idle." \Vell, that's the way it 
goes. It ain't what you say it's the 
,my you say it. And you gotta ad-
mit that parting \\'ith our sheckels 
was a pleasure. 
\Vhen we started operating under 
a new policy everybody thought 
that \\·ithin six months we'd have 
a flock of new buildings, an endow-
ment and· a train-load of enthus-
iastic alumni in each \\'eek-end. In-
stead of that \\'e're using the same 
tin-cup in the basement. 
Editor's },; ote; The ,niter dis-
serves to be expelled. 1Iark Twain 
said, "Anybody'll take a dare'II 
suck eggs." 
DON'T 
READ 
THIS! 
"Dear Larry: 
"\Veil, aren't you gay! How. 
my heart goes out to you for all 
rnu did for the Federation ·kid-
die, at Easter time.' You and 
vour students were so dear. How 
can We e\•er forget the gra-a--nd 
chocolate bunnies you sent to us. 
Three children died within a 
week, and ,even more are ap-
proximately over the bleak hori-
zon a, I write. 
"If all goes well, we ouglit to 
be rid of the whole troup in an-
other month. The Federation 
thanks you all, bles8 your dear 
little hearts. 
"Ever thine, .. 
BALLADINA. 
''P.S. Come up sometime. \Ve'II 
,tir up a cake." 
PRESIDENT JOB 
FOROASTS-SHOWERS 
OF ·HOT PROTEST 
Today: \Varm weather in the 
main office, with breezes blowing 
toward the staff 9f this yellO\v-
sheet. 
Tomorro\\' : Considerable pres-
sure, \\'ith little relief in sight. 
}lore hot air from the office. 
::--J ext \\·eek: Sunshine every-
1\'here. 11laJbe! 
STARKE MAI"YARD 
EFFACED BY 
BUREAU 
Starke Mainyard, editor, au-
thor, editor, author, and editor, 
has been effaced by the Collitch 
Effacement Bureau. He will re-
tire to Saugerties, New York, 
where his talented talents will 
be etc., etc,, etc., etc. 
Bring Your S1wps/zots 
TO US 
1V e'/1 fiuish 'em! 
HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
109 N. Aurora St. 
::\leamd1ile, the play will go on. 
( Oh, the play 111 ust go on!) 
We'll Take 
. YOUR RUG 
And Beat It 
NEW PROCESS RUG 
CLEANING CO. 
Aw Nuts! 
--And B~lts, 
-And Screws, 
-And Hammers. 
DUMSEY'S HARDWARE 
STRAND 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
JOAN BENNETT 
-in-. 
"THE TRIAL OF 
VIVIENNE WARE" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
,:SYMPHONY OF SIX 
MILLION" 
Ricardo 
CORTEZ 
with 
Irene 
DUNN 
·STATE 
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat~ 
Sylvia · Chester 
SIDNEY MORRIS 
-in-
"THE MIRACLE MAN" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"THE MOUTH PIECE" 
with 
WARREN WILLIAMS 
TEMPLE 
'Fri.-Sat. 
RICHARD TALMADGE 
-in-
"THE YANKEE BOY" 
Suit.-Mon'.~ Tue's - ... 
''BEAST OF THE CITY" 
with 
JEAN HARLOW 
WALTER HUSTON poi 1n}M,e ue S'.'fUCIJ.L 
·a:rnds ~U!(J!J qo[ ASC;) OU 
~,l! j ip:iq mq '.{uunJ l!q 1sca1 
:lljl lOU ''.'f:l!Jl P[O UC S! '!IJ.L 
IN? SURE! 
THEY'RE IMMENSE! 
1.-Drop in at BURT'S for his 
special mammoth cones.! ! 
Sc 
2.-0r a pint of ice-cream.! ! ! 
15c · 
"BURT" ROOT 
You krow where! 
Any time a day-
COME IN 
AND 
INSURE 
I. E. ·DENNIS, DistrJct 4"gent 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company 
324 E. State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. 
A complete stock-
All publications, instrumental and vocal music, methods, operettas, chorus 
music, etc. Band and orchestra instruments, accessories and an ell:cellent 
repair department. Recordings-American and Foreign. 
We specialize in Finance Plans for Schools and Organizatio11s 
Please send your new free "MUSIC 
SERVICE" guide. 
Name,_ .... ,_ .. ____ ............ _ ..................................... .. 
SchooL ..... , ___ .,, ............. ___ ., ............................ .. 
City ......... _, _____ .,_ ............................................... .. 
Our approved seroice is 
. at your disposal!; 
MUSIC SERVICE, 
111 East 14th St., 
New York City 
Let Us Get 
The Goods 
on you! 
We know we 
can suit you. 
Need Clothes? 
COME TO REED ( 
You'll have a fit!! 
---+---
w~ J. Reed 
FIX YOUR BUTTONHOLE! 
When you PROM-enade ! 
-Using-
Flowers from PRATTS 
214 E. Seneca 
And fix up your lady friend with 011e 
of our inexpensive cors~ges 
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I M_ATERNITY NOTICES The TRITE Studio 
Stigma Alfalfa Aida 
Tottie Would 
The girls have been all very 
busy this weak-end. They had a 
dance and sang in the · glee club. 
\Ve have a large membership-
some of our girls are big figures. 
Marna Sulks has been having a 
lovely time of late-very late. The 
Bane of Women was our guest at 
tea and the Hilaria Flumpeters ac-
companied us when we sang over 
the hill and far away. Miss Off-
men, our sweet and girlish presi-
dent, recently rendered a so-low in 
the usual morning assembly. It was 
lovely. \Ve congratulate her upon 
getting a job after the way she 
played. _ 
\Ve are soon to take in some 
girls and they are· certainly going 
to be royally taken in; we don't do 
things by halves. No indeed; 
Stigma Alfalfa Aida is in the 
front rank-very rank; Evangeline 
Beevans, our rational president 
,ms away recently, and has re-
tuned with all the ne\vs of what 
our many chapters have did. They 
have done quite a few things. All 
· the rooms in the house have been 
done over and we anticipate a very 
fine school year. 
----Flapper Clamber High 
_ Bonney Burst.em 
This m~rning I seen a bird. It 
was yellow. It reminded me of 
daze of my youth and of when 
they was a halycon. \Ve like to 
offer congratulations; here is a 
little: 
\Ve were all away this weak-
end. We went to church in Au-
burn. There we played and sung. 
Oscar \Vigled- plays but he don't 
sing. We had a fine time and Char-
lie Budesheim went away for the 
weak-end. But we don't sleep much 
at nights, because riights we get 
ready to ·study; the rest of the time 
Mike Franko keeps the house clean. 
We have-just put on the Racket-
tears; something was fine; it was-
n't us, but we done the best we 
knew; we done very little. 
Now the time is at hand-not a 
foot away; when we-you know 
how we feel about it all. Life has 
so much to offer. We are to give a 
dance and then we are going to eat. 
· You-pay; we eat. We have did the 
best we could. Face life with a 
smile. To thine worst self be blue. 
Moo Fie Epilogue 
Hallie Flaws 
Prologue: Dorothea Dix Sanders 
went home for the 
weak-end. 
Helena McGovna went 
home for the weak-
end. 
Posalie In-stead wanted 
to go home for the 
weak-end. 
Hallie Flaws went home 
for the weak-end. 
Margie Shannon (Irish) 
went home for the 
weak-end. 
Dottie Les'go went home 
home for the weak-
end. 
l\,1aria Harvis went home 
for the weak-end. 
J eanneate Fryce went 
home for the weak-
end. 
Epilogue :Dorothea Dix- Sanders 
returned after a 
weak-end. 
Helena McGoxna re-
turned after a weak-
end. 
Posalie In-stead returned 
after a weak-end., 
Hallie Flaws returned 
after a weak-end. 
Margie Shananon (Irish) 
returned after a 
weak-end. 
Dottie Les'go returned 
after a weak-end. 
Maria Harvie returned 
after a weak-end. 
Jeanneate Fryce return-
ed after a weak-end. 
The usual Tuesday night meet-
ing will take place on Wednesday 
morning as usual. Rather unusual. 
The Ramrods 
Tottie Gabler 
Then we all went away for the 
week-end ... but where was I? 
Well the Ramrods have all been 
in a play. They do so enjoy play-
ing in the Piddl~ Theatre. Really, 
we can't tell you how rriuch we en-
joy ... but where was I? Excuse 
the interruption. The Ramrods so 
enjoy playing in.the Piddle Theatre 
... Dear me! \Vhy do girls leave 
home? 
Don Juan Fatigue has been 
away for the weak-end. He has 
just returned. \Vhere was 'I? Yes, 
he has just ... Oh pl-ease. Well, 
the time is going rather rapid and 
so am I. Oh what have I said? 
The weather is beautiful and 
life has so much to offer. Ever try 
it? What have I said? Do tell. To 
thine own self be blue. The Breath 
of Life ... try some. We reccom-
mend it. (G. C. Billiums·) Speech 
defects ... you have them •.• so 
do most of the Ramrods. A taste 
for tasty literature-hO\v to stimu-
late it . . . we cannot advise you 
now ... ask Dorothea Dix San-
ders ... she knows--or she used to. 
We suggest sixty minutes of 
story and verse ... You could stand 
more but you wouldn't. (G. See 
Billiums). 
The Ramrods are going to have 
a picnic . . . you will too if you 
wade through this. Times has 
come to a pretty pass . . . pass the 
butter ... Tempus fugets. 
We shall be with you nexweak. 
Be sure to try the Breath of-Life 
... can't get along with it or with-
out it. Sic transport glorious 111 on-
day. 
· Pie New Awful! 
Balter Boros 
In case you don't know what 
wonderful wocalists the frat gets 
be sure to listen at the Little 
Church around the Corner of the 
Park every Sabath; there you will 
hear it. Aftenvards you will hear 
it at the cultural center on the hill 
( that is where they are putting on 
a new roof) • The new roof is the 
resµlt of the fine wocalists the fra-
ternity gets. 
And now isn't life lovely on the 
cultural center-especially with the 
fine wocalilts that the frat gets. 
Wocalilts isn't all the frat gets; 
it gets composers; Ed Odell is a 
composer. We have learned that he 
is a composer by repeating the sen-
tence many times-; that is the way 
the children learn. So Miss Bones 
says. Miss Bones is not a member of 
the frat so she says. She has a ra-
dio, but nobody knows it but her. 
She does not like to have people 
hear her radio, so she takes in 
boarders so they can't. ( Miss Bones 
will not like this write-up.) Miss 
Bones teaches Music and the Pa-
rochial school. \Ve have a nice fra-
ternity. 
.\Ve are going to have a almnus 
reunion and we publish a paper. In 
the paper we tell all that we know. 
The paper is very small. It is called 
the Helter Tympany. We want 
you to get the best out of life and 
to support the cause of Woman 
Sufferage. Some of us are going to 
graduate; the others are going to 
teach school. \Ve believe in teacher 
training. So does Miss Bones. Miss 
Bones has a radio. 
----Happier, Most Happy, 
Happiest 
Dominico Rialto 
I am going to write the news of 
my sister sorority this weak .· .•. 
The Pie Helts are lovely Bimbos 
.... we all love them •... the Hap-
piest boys in the World are we Tra 
. ... Laa .... laaaaaa . . . We have 
had a fine time in our big house all 
fighting to keep up the rent and to 
keep the landlord from watching in 
the keyhole • . . . we also do the 
same for the Hie Belts . . . . they 
are only fragrant little wisps of 
feminity cast upon the waters of 
East Benica Boulevard. . . . Oh, 
where am I ? ..•. I am not a very 
good writer ...• You may have gest 
as much .. ; I am taking intelligence 
testing to see if I can find out why 
I am such a fine writer ..... or was 
it bad writer .... \Vell . • . you 
take the intelligence .... and find 
out which it is .... The Hie Helts 
are going to get very mad with me. 
. . . Who Cares. . . . It is all in a 
lifetime .... and they will get used 
to .... g$!tting mad with life which 
is such an inspiration ..... Well 
. . . . and .... but why ... which 
there fore .... Here are some punc-
PHOTOS PHOTED 
\Ve'II treat you \VHITE 'ti_lI you're black in the face. 
Get your face lifted onto a plate . 
turing marks that I forgot (,,,??? ---------------------------
... ;:;: ;---***$$$3322 !!,, .. ????.) 
You take care that you employ them 
with certainty and versimilarity. 
Skelter Fries 
Gin Her-Jlan · 
The Skelter Fries are a sociable 
sorority. Come up some time. We 
girls just love to go to wild pictures 
..• we loved to see Tarzan, there 
we saw Art-bared • . . it ought 
to have been barred . . . Excuse us. 
We couldn't help it. Neither could 
Tarzan .... What would you 
wear so far from your mother? 
and without any farther? We 
have so many fine alumnuses. My 
Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair 
. • . you ought to see it . • . but 
remember this is a social sorority 
.•. ,ve bob for apples ..• 
And now where was I ? Or 
where was you ... Oh H .. I. Who 
Cares? Besides we have a lovely 
chapter house, look in some time-
the curtains well, never mind the 
curtains--we don't. 
We are a mixed ·crowd - we 
take in everything . . • in that re-
spect we are likes the Stigmas ... 
\Ve all use Elgin Watches. You 
should see our Swiss movements .. 
but we are a social sorority. 
We occasinally have banquits .. 
NOTICE! 
This space reserved for the 
material I didn't get from the 
. guys that promised it. Stretch 
this space to ten columns, 
-THE EDITOR, · 
\Vho quits? We are a social sor- -------------
oity. \Ve have no Crier School 
members. We are a social sorority. 
... Ithaca thou lovely city • • • • . 
You look at it; we're in a fog ••• 
,ve are a social sorority. 
Hie Epsom Blobber 
Sick Hollered 
Everything is back from normal. 
\Ve had a convention and there 
were a fe\v there besides Director 
Pill. Not · much of anything, 
though. You know we Psychiccal 
people· must hev our moments. 
\Ve have had a smoker. You 
could have had one too. Leave it 
up to us Phi Its. We have initia-
tions, only ours are different from 
yours. We like initiations, they 
are so anesthetic ; they make you 
feel so unnecessary. Did you ever 
feel unnecessary? 
----Better Try Flapper 
Licorice Hickert 
\Ve girls just want you to know 
how like shrinking violets we can 
be. Very violet ..• rhapsody in Boo 
Hoo. We are very young and most 
unhickisticated. You try it some 
time. We have no pretentensions 
to being a social sorority .•.. we are 
rather tough .•... but who can help 
that •... it is all in a lifetime. Isn't 
life at College just lovely? Anne of 
Green Fables .... Cinderiller ..... 
Caterpiller .•.. Oh, Where am I ? 
That is just what we have ,vanted 
to know .... But that is what life 
is for, to make us and then .break 
us .... This is sad •... will be with 
vou at a later time in a weaker 
inood. 
A. B. BROOKS 
&SON 
DRUGS 
126 E. State St. 
"Good to the last Pill" 
BRAINS 
FOR 
SALE 
Publix Market 
(Incorporated 1868) 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Comer Seneca 
SHUT 
YOUR 
TRAP 
OVER A 
GOOD 
Sc 
CIGAR 
FROM 
THE 
Cozy-Comer 
PITCHERS - TOOK 
At 
TO MP KIN'S 
138 E. State 
Come in and get shot and give 
the folks at home a laugh. 
SAY, MEN! 
You need no longer be told that you have 
an offensive foot. Our shoes will do in a pinch. 
Let 'Douf Card fix you up at_ his counter. 
He'll dress everything but your hair. 
WHERE? 
AT 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
Clothing for men of all descriptions. 
Come To Hickeys, You Hicks! 
Let !J.s rehair your beaux .. 
How'd you like to be 
DEAN OF ITHACA? 
3 
You'd have to handle a lot of 
heavy trade. That's what we do. 
But we like it. 
BUSSES FOR CHARTER 
For all ocassions 
401-409 East State Street 
May Dress Sale 
5.95 
Value 
7.95 
THIS S.'\LE is all that you 
would expect a May Sale to 
be! Here are all the sheer 
chrffons, the prints and the 
georgcttes to make it com-
plete in every way l Low 
enough for you to buy a 
complete summer ,,·ardrobe. 
New 
SPORT and DRESS 
HATS 
1.49 - 1.95 
I 
I 
.. [· 
/. 
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I- ''It IB a ~=ea~ a doo~ ~~~~. -~-~- ~~ shame", said l\lr. Browne, "that a '1ft 
'1 OSSIFIED COLYUM studentbodywhichpridesitsclfin - ~ kno\,·ing all the latest about the Jh 
traveling salesman and the farm- 'i/'t; 
~L;;;;·=-=;.;,;·-~·;;.· .;..;;.;~·;.;,;·;;;.-·;;..·...;·,;;;· ,;;;··,;;;·=~---;.;,;·==.;,;;;;;=====;.,;;;;;======~============~' er's daughter, must content itself 'jh ~ 
with the tame, conventional phooey ~ f/:t 
W:\:>;TED---40 ft. copper tubing, cop- LOST-Between the first and eigh- FOR RENT-Westnimster Haul. Suit- \\'hich characterizes the Ithacan M ~-. 
per boiler, lU lh,. ma,h. Per,on teemh hole. Thirteen strokes and able for Pretzel factory (This is style. Judge, for the honor of 
wam, to make a bicycle. Call Der,- ,ix dollar, and a half. Found at the Flapper Klamper Hi's idea, they Hallrlioo, plca,e do something". lb'" 
ham 2399S. ,arnc place-several new words.- live next door). M 
Pre,. L. B. Job. The Judge looked the case over 
:-.:oTICE-\\'ill the pcr,on who took FOR RENT OR LEACE-Four room and decided it \\'ould be a good idea 
\Yitzkr', clarinet kindly call 2007 FOU:\"D-\\'hile ,having. Diamond apartment, (three of them closets to agree \\"ith :\Jr. Bro\\'ne. He M ~ 
and receive reward? brooch. Owner call C. Meade. Box clothe, et al). Modern and up-to- f B d 
19. date, excel)t heat, lights, plumbing ordered up a copy o allJ•hoo, rea 
\\' A:>;TED-Rc,ponsible po,ition in and elevator~. Will be spending, the first t\\"o pages and stopped. I 
bank. Experienced. :\t liberty June \\'AXTED-Sixty million votes to put among other things, the winter in _":\'Ir. ::\Iainyard," he bellowed, M 
ht. \\'ire :-.:o. !+666. Sing Sing, acru,s Beer and a Brown Derby. Florida. Call 7777. Gorge D. addressing the editor of the college 
:-.:cw York. Call Tammany Hall or wire Al Vilhelms. '1ft 
Smith. \\"eakly, "from no\\' on you will be I t:~ 
FOR SALE-Call an,·time. :\sk for --------------- LOST-Fort_v pounds and 3 lot of naughty!" U Ell ". · FOR SALE-Two used baby blank- '1 1\1 · d h k d b k 
w Id D d -'II h ,Jeep. Abo one J>erfectly good boy· .,· r. " . amvar c o ·e ac. a ~ I 
_______________ tt> and one o o ge .• -,, t ree are I II J d ,; h "d , , 
w.-\:-.:TED-Cla» oi 1932. Job,, jobs, guaranteed not ~o run. See Beeler friend. Answers to name of "Ducky" sig 1. • u ge , e sai ; 'you re my 'J 
J·ob,.·. ( But don't let him see you). if you catch him unawares. Phone pal!" and S\\·ept out the court room. e 
or wire description to the back offus (It r_ieeded it). M ~. 
LOST-:\t the Infirmary. Three cred- FOU:\'D-One extra good curriculum and receive reward. Don't bother 
its iii Principle, of Education. Find- .which has never been used for any- to bring him back, get the papers 
er, keeper,. thing. For that matter it never will ( I 'II bring the tobacco) Janet Rice 'jh l:~ 
\\":\:>;TED-Cellophane and more ~el l~~-~~~~e"":t\~~ t1~~~t 0 U!·s;cad~ FOU:,./D-Between the ~- .-\. I. an~ ~ WE ut tfl., 
cdlophane. Second floor, administra- tion building, between midnight and Ca,cadilla gorge. Several things. lo. ~~ 
tion building, all hour~. fore. Call 9015-J and explain. FORGOT f/:t 
______ ___:_ ____ --:------- WHO'S • ""ON ~ 
\VHIRLED-WIDE ITHACAN STAFF IS·· AD fn 1 .1I1. tf!, 
NOOSE HAULED IN FOR GOES I I ~ 
(Continu...t from page one) . WAR_N_ING ! ! ASSUL TIN_G_STUDENTS HERE 'i/'t; TTQnop I 
-- Students will be allowed to :,,.; inc, ten or eleven staff mem- 'J/J , .0 
unle,s , ou \,·ant to wave it at read the Itclr-.-lgain in all after- bers of the Ithacan, weakly paper ~ 
some b~be across the street. noon clas,e, today. Any student 11ubl'1.shed b,· ot1r 11e1"ghbor·, ltl1aca ~ I found paying attention to the in- , -.. Q. \ Vhat does one do after leaving ,tructor will be sm,pen<ltd from C~ll.cge, were hauled into police -
a young lady in the Little Thea- the ,ub,cription lists. court this morning, just before press f/1:. .JfiQ i." 
tre ?-Charles Hudeslzeim. time, to explain why in hell they I A ~ 
.-\. This puts me in a difficult posi- , _____________ _, prin~ such gosh-darned pretty-pretty G I R LS !- ; flt 
tion, because I happen to know stuff. I_t \\"as claimed by Al Browne, I 
what you did. Try leaving her spokesman for the faculty, that the 
in the Ideal sometime \\"ithout College publication had become un- What you need, It :J. U13.M. a A A 
paying the. check. Boy, does I h T C bearably "good". Speaking m t{{ 1 Il. 
that make 'em mad? t aca rust ompany terms th;it flo\\'ed and flo\\"ed we've got. ll. 
Q. \Vhat shall I do about Jt-?- 110 North Tioga Street Brownie-Boy presented a full cas~ l(ff, 
Sebastian Alig. to the judge that pleased him very 
· much. . Just say A. Congratulations l \ Vhy \\"orry? Capital surplus, undivided 
Q. bl \\':
1
u!t to be
1 
__ respot
1
sibled fo
1
r profits-$900,000 the word. -, 
ig t 11ngs in 1te. ~ ow o Interest paid on time deposits HOL y ! 
start ?-Helm 111 cG ivney. 
A T d · I h HOLY!! 
· · ry a optmg an e ep ant. Safe Deposit B_oxes for Rent 
Q. I have a job in Saugerties next HOL y ! ! ! 
year. ,vhat books should I use · EvERY BANKING FACILITY ~ 
m the fourth grade ?-Starke - Gosh al' mighty! _ The . ~ 
illainyard- Get them shoes fixed! ;, 'J 
A. The Revision of Sir Laffalot, NORWEGIAN SHOPPEE O' 
and the Montgomery-\Vard Leather from contented cows l 
catalogue. Cab Calloway has Ladies f urnislzed l ' 
published a book of Rote songs 216½ N. · Aurora Street , 
that should go big. The W. WHAT'S THIS? 
Fay Ray method entitled ( Opp. Crescent) 
"Dopey Ditties for Dumpy 
Dupes" is a big cellar. 
Q. \Vould rnu if vou were me?-
Cas Ca,;1pbel!. · 
A. Send self-addressed stamped 
envelope. 
Q. Do you know of a good cure 
for violent headaches 111 the 
morning ?-Bill Petty 
A. Three eggs, beat with a little 
flower. Tie to the table leg and 
shake unmercifully. Go to 
school and let the cat eat it. You 
will no longer be bothered with 
back-fence serenades. Others 
jump off the Fall creek bridge. 
Q. If X equals Y, why bother?-
] oe Lautner. 
A. I'll bite. Y? 
Q. ls there any future in the stage 
as a profession? - Boob de 
Lanie. 
A. It all depends on \Yhether you 
want to act on one· or di:ive one. 
Q. \ Vhat is 'i:he approximate cost 
of a college education ?-Clyde 
Oz.:ens. 
A, From four to seven vears of 
rnur time. All vour id~als and 
;nost of your high school philos-
ophies. Books and paper do not 
come high, but the shows m?unt 
up. 
A Farm I See? 
NO -A PHARMACY! 
Drugs - Sodas - Candy-
Etecetera Etecetera 
The 
North Side Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
GUILTY! 
Snorton's Printin Joint 
Did Dis Job 
Come in and go thror1gh our press. 
You plus Partner 
plus Bank Restauraunt 
plus Ten Piece Band 
Equals-
One he/1,nm good time! 
SATURDAY, MAY 14 5 TO 7 A.M. 
Sponsored by Kappa Gamma Psi 
Breakfast served 
6:00-6:30 
Price 
$1.50 per two 
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